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Rice is a staple food in a lot of countries, especially Asia. Who could blame them? Rice is
delicious and it can be paired with almost any type of food. Rice can even be used for delicious
sweet desserts. With the right ingredients you can flavor the rice perfectly for any dish.There are
different kinds of rice and their nutritional values vary as well. White rice is low in nutritional
value. Brown rice is healthier because it contains vitamin B and magnesium. Black rice is even
healthier, it contains antioxidants and is relatively high in protein.No matter what type of rice you
use, this recipe book has a variety of rice recipes that are very delicious and easy to make. With
most of the recipes you can use all types of rice interchangeably. You can experience eating rice
dishes from Asian to European rice specialties. From entrees, appetizers, side dishes to
desserts. Choose your pick!- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Tags: rice recipes, rice
cookbook, rice recipe book, rice dishes, rice diet, rice cooker recipes, cooking with rice, rice
pudding recipes, chicken and rice recipes, rice and chicken, rice and beans, beans and rice. rice
dessert, rice appetizers, recipes with rice.
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Rusty, “really great rice recipes. This cookbook has some really great recipes in it. The cheesy
chicken and rice bake is out of this world as is the cheesy chicken and rice skillet dinner with
bacon. The cajun shrimp and rice is also fantastic as is the nacho supreme rice. But with so
many great recipes you need to try them and decide for yourself. Thank you and enjoy your meal
and enjoy your day.”

JRCancio, “Top 50 Most Delicious Rice Recipes. Enjoyed this book immediately; rediscovered
brown rice through this recipe book. Tried a different rice recipe each day for almost two full
weeks. No, not the greatest cook book every written; but, it will do...”

Tom, “Top 50 Most Delicious Rice Recipes. I Love Rice, I Love and cookbook that teaches me
new ways to prepare Rice. This booki was a lot of fon, and some great new ways to prepare one
of my favorite foods.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great cookbook. Great cookbook”

HelperZam, “Love rice, then this is for you.. My family loves rice and these recipes are right up
my alley.  Great and easy.”

FrMurphy, “A good book to have.. Many great variations here to try.”

Brent Lewis, “Five Stars. Great recipes”

Diane Edwards, “Five Stars. Great read.”

The book by Julie Hatfield has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 64 people have provided feedback.
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